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Abstract 
 
The bunch structure of the ILC, the asymmetric location of the beam relative to the dump axis, the speed of 
water flow and the speed of sound all contribute to keep the ILC main water beam dumps well below the 
region where pressure wave induced shocks could damage the dump or cause an explosion, even at modest 
vessel wall thicknesses of 0.75-1.00 inch (20 to 25mm). 
 
 
Introduction 
 
The following dump parameters are assumed: 
 
Diameter 1.5m ≡ 60 inches 
Operating Pressure 10 atm ≡ 150 psig 
Boiling point of water at 10 atm 180 °C 
Vessel wall thickness 0.75 in ≡ 20 mm 
 
 
Then the maximum stress is a (circumferential) hoop stress: 
psitpr 600075.0/30150/ =×==σ  
 
For stainless steel (type 316-L) the yield strength is 30,000 psi and the tensile strength is 70,000 psi. 
Thus, making no allowances for pressure surges, the vessel provides a safety factor, S, of 5. 
 
In 1966 SLAC 2.2 MW dump and in 1996 NLC 10MW dump design proposal (NLC ZDR, Chapter 
11A), and also in 2005 ILC 18 MW Dump Design Proposal (Snowmass 2005) beam trajectory is offset 
from the dump axis by 30cm ≡1 foot. The beam runs at 5 bunch trains per second each with 2820 
bunches/train.  The length of the bunch train is ~1 ms and the bunch train spacing ~200ms. 
 
Longitudinal energy deposition is maximum at shower maximum, but peak volumetric energy deposition 
is < Tmax, 3 to 4 X0 into the dump. 
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The temperature rise will give rise to a thermal pressure wave or shock wave, propagating radially 
outward at the velocity of sound in water, ~1500 m/s near operating temperature.  The intensity of the 
pressure wave decreases as 1/r; the wave will reach the dump vessel wall (closest approach) in tmin = 45 
cm/ 1500 m/s ≡ 30 ms and the point of furthest approach in tmax = 105 cm/ 1500 m/s ≡ 70 ms.  The 
pressure wave will be reflected from the dump vessel wall and dissipate its energy.  Because of the 
specific geometry, there is NO CHANCE of these waves superimposing and shortly thereafter causing a 
rarefaction zone on the beam trajectory axis. 
 
Pressure wavelets from individual bunches will propagate outward as more bunches arrive. At the end of 
a bunch train, after 1ms, the wavefront will have propagated 1.5cm outward.  After 200 ms most of the 
energy in the previous bunch train’s pressure waves has been dissipated into heat and the process starts 
(fresh) anew.  As the water velocity in the dump is assumed to be 1.5 m/s transverse to the beam 
direction, the water volume exposed to the bunch train will have moved 30cm in 200ms.  
 
With the safety factor of 5 (see above) and shock wave arrival and reflection spread out over 70-
30=40ms, a ¾ inch thick wall looks fine; a 1 inch thick wall would add even more conservatism. Do not 
forget: water is an incompressible fluid and even the smallest increase in volume will drastically reduce 
the pressure. Therefore there is no chance of explosion. 
